Reliability of
tion because variability due to other causes is included in each series of assays. The effect of this The long term reliability of kits used for the assay should be minimised by taking a sufficiently large of serum constituents is not always easily assessed number of assay results for each standard because and is probably often taken for granted once the variability resulting from these other causes should clinical utility of the kit has been demonstrated. not change with the standard change. Recently, Watson, Lees, and Stafford (1974) pre-This survey refers to particular control sera sented analytical data on standards supplied with analysed over periods in which two different RCC two kits for the assay of serum thyroxine (T-4), standards were used. Control sera are obtained from 'Thyopac-4' (Radiochemical Centre, RCC) and the serum residues pooled after a blood donation "Tetralute' (Ames), which they interpreted as showing session and frozen until the following day. After 'a lack of constancy in the commercial T-4 standards'. thawing and thorough mixing the pooled serum is This paper prompted an assessment of the consisdivided into 1 ml portions which are dispensed into tency of Thyopac-4 which has been in use in our capped 2 ml polystyrene tubes and refrozen. Storage laboratory for the past two years, using our own is at -16°C. Where possible two aliquots are routine quality control data.
obtained from patients' sera and only one is thawed Thyopac-4 kits contain a standard serum with a for T-4 assay. The spare aliquots from patients stated T-4 content. Periodically the standard is giving hyper-or hypo-thyroid results are then used changed and a new one with a different stated T-4 to make up high and low T-4 controls. At the time content is introduced. These sera are secondary of an assay the controls are treated precisely as standards and users must inevitably rely absolutely unknowns except of course that their identity is upon their calibration against primary standards by known. This fact clearly does not affect conclusions the suppliers, the Radiochemical Centre. Inconsisdrawn about differences between mean values of tencies in these calibrations, if significant, would be controls obtained with particular standards. No reflected in non-reproducibility of thyroxine assays consistent, continuing trend in any control value over a rather long time scale: the standards change over periods up to five months has ever been obserat four to five month intervals.
ved, indicating no loss of T-4 or gradual formation Partly because the calibration cannot be absolute-of whatever it is that causes the falsely high T-4 in Iy precise there is always a theoretical (presumably sera kept at room temperature or even at 4°C. small) difference between the calibrated T-4 content Comparisons have been restricted to those situaof a standard serum and its actual content-that is, tions in which a minimum of nine assays of a control the actual/nominal ratio of T-4 contents of with a particular standard were available. The restandard sera may differ from unity. How far this suIts of seven such comparisons are shown in the ratio differs from unity depends also upon the table. The largest difference observed was that accuracy of the primary standard. While it is corresponding to the changeover from G to H desirable that this accuracy be as high as possible standards: a decrease of 0·60 /Lg T-4/100 ml in a it is more important for the long term reliability of control having a mean value of 10·2 /Lg T-4/100 ml, Thyopac-4 assays that changes in the actual/nominal a change of 6 %. It is concluded therefore that in the T-4 contents of standard sera, consequent upon the period 28.11.72 (F Standard) to the present (K necessary multiple calibrations, be small-that is, Standard) the largest possible change in control much less than the variability inherent in the assay values that could be attributable to changes in RCC itself.
Standards and, by implication, to changes in the The approach used here to discover possible actual/nominal T-4 contents of these standards, is changes in standard calibration is to postulate that about 6 %. when a changeover from one RCC standard to A second line of evidence that gross inaccuracies another occurred, the mean value of a number of in the RCC standards have not occurred is inferenassays of a control serum using the first standard tial only. In the period mid-1972 to early-1973 our should not differ significantly from the mean value department established a dividing line between using the second standard. This approach has the euthyroids and hyperthyroids using the mapping merit of showing the internal consistency (or other-technique for Thyopac-3 and Thyopac-4 results wise) of a method without attempting to validate it (RCC booklet) and independent assessment of by another method, itself subject to errors. It has thyroid status using all available thyroid function the defect that it probably overestimates the changes tests and, where necessary, a thorough examination attributable to inconsistencies in standard calibra-of patients' notes and follow-up. Twelve months 141 later a survey of all borderline results in the euthyroid/toxic region was undertaken. This showed that not more than about 4 % of all the toxic patients found in this period had been wrongly classified as euthyroids. This survey is to form part of a future publication. The conclusions following from the data presented here are in marked contrast to those of Watson et at (1974) . A direct comparison between the two sets of data is possible for only one standard changeover, that from F to G. The analyses quoted by Watson et at (1974) showed apparent actual/ nominal T-4 contents for these two standards of 0'97 and 1'13 respectively-that is, the changeover from F to G standards should have been reflected in a decrease in the mean value for the T-4 content of a control serum of about 16 %. The foregoing data demonstrate a barely significant decrease of 0·26 flog T-4/100 ml in a control having a mean T-4 content of 7·65 flog T-4/100 ml or 3'4%. It is concluded that no significant change in the actual/nominal T-4 contents of standards F and G can have occurred. RICHARD MARDELL Wessex Regional Department of Nuclear Medicine, Southampton General Hospital, Southampton, Hants.
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